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boldly enough , and might even fight back momenta rily if josUed by a. 
eo-wbird or a Redwing, but they seemed to have li ttle belli cosity in 
them and yiel de d thei r positions afte r only a fe int or two . 

m.ue Jays, Chickadees and Red- bellied Woodpeckers al l Carried, 
sunflower seeds to solid perches in order to crack them, the fonne r 
two species selecting twigs and the woodpeckers resorting to tree tru~~
As might be suspected, woodpeckers had a difficult time in the Vert,j_~ 
position. Blue Jays and Chickadees could actually stand on a seed 
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they pecked at it, but woodpeckers had no such purchase. They had to 
their feet simultaneously for both clinging and seed-holding, and ill 
addition their feet seemed to be set so far back that they could b 
get their heads down to them. During ordinary feeding, -woodpeckers 
locate food directly before their faces. The female first solved thi.a 
problem by finding a convenient crotch in which she could lay a seeq, 
peck at it. However, the seed sometimes popped out, and then she WO 
dismally resume the a'illkward posture on a tree trunk. Eventually both 
birds learned to wedge seeds in bark crevices where they could atta01t 
them in a frontal maneuver. 

Incidentally, I obtained a foreign recovery, duly reported to the: 
Fish and Wildlife Service, but since our superiors in Laurel, Maryl 
are often slow in forwarding information, I should like to hear from 
EBBA. News reader who may have banded the following bird: Brown-hea~cl 
Cowbird, adult male, 68-157468, netted April 18, 1966, and released u 
perfect condition. 

R. D. , Delmont. New Jersey 

Above are photo s of two bird s banded at Hacienda I.a Victoria, $an 
Nl.lllon ( Chanchamayo) 1 Peru by Frank P. Frazier ., Jr. where he is now li 1"' 
and raising chickens (Ralph Bell please note!) and calves . At right : 
a Tody-Flyc atcher (Todirost_rum cinereum) and at left a Barred Antshrik 
(Thrunnophil us doliatus). 
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BASKET FOR CARRYING FEED 

By' John Fiske 

This handy light weight basket has proved most convenient when making 
und of trap~ and feeders. It holds six of the new tyµe coffee cans, 

; is inade of z " x 1" welded wire mesh used for buildin g traps. 

I)Lmensions are 9" x 1 J½" overall by 411 deep, With partitions making 
4½'' ,c 4½" pockets. rt is put together with clips and sol dered. at the 

P ers for rigid1 ty. 
tJtfl 

The handle is a copper tube, with vinyl grip. The turned down ends 
ff 8 lengthwise hack saw cut about an inch long. These were flattened 
th a h,aJ!llll.er, .slipped over the center partition and soldered. I painted 

l l'/ith one coat of Rustoleum Galvinolewn. 

Our cans are filled With sunflower, white millet, corn and thistle 
'sue t cakes and ground peanuts. ve keep the plastic caps on when 

to guard against rodents. 




